
 
 

2017-2018 Uniform Policy  
Please post in a highly visible location for easy reference! 

It is the goal of the Ben Holt staff to provide our students with the safest and most stress-free learning 
environment possible; to this end, we ask for full cooperation with the following policies: 
*Uniforms must be worn by all students. No waivers are available.                                                                                    
*Uniforms may be purchased anywhere; all logos must not exceed 2 inches in height or width. 
*All hairstyles and jewelry/accessories must be in a style that will not disrupt the learning environment.   
*Please check with us before purchasing any item that is not explicitly listed below.   
*Each article of the uniform must fit appropriately (subject to the discretion of the Assistant Principal) and worn in the 
manner for which it was intended.  

 
Monday-Thursday 

Shirts:                       
Style (Uniform)   Polo or button down with collar 
Color    Solid White, Grey, or Navy 
 
Pants/Shorts (rip-free): 
Style (Uniform) Docker/uniform style, capri, shorts, or skorts/skirts (no shorter than 3” above the knee) 

No jean or legging type material 
Color  Khaki/tan, navy blue 
 
Shoes (Closed-toe):  
Style    Flats, loafers, short boots, or tennis shoes (safe, graphic-free) 
Color, Laces, and Trim  All trim and lace colors are acceptable  
   
Socks/Stockings: 
Style Crew-length or shorter 
Color All colors acceptable (graphic-free) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Friday 
Spirit/College Shirts: Ben Holt/College shirts may be worn with uniform bottoms,  
 blue jeans or black jeans (rip-free, no legging type material).    
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Outerwear 
Sweater/Sweatshirt/Jacket: 
Style  Pullover, zip-front, or button-up (graphic-free) 
Color Solid black, white, dark blue, grey, or any Ben Holt or accredited university with logo 
 Uniform shirt MUST be worn under sweatshirt. 
Belts:     
Color    Solid black or brown (decoration-free) 
 
Headgear: 
Style    Only Ben Holt headgear is allowed.   
 
Parents are responsible for their student’s attire; if students are not in compliance with Ben Holt’s uniform policy, they 
WILL NOT be admitted to class.  They will be given the opportunity to change clothing via uniform closet or by calling a 
parent/guardian. If student is repeatedly out of uniform, there will be disciplinary consequences. Questions about the 
Uniform Policy should be directed to the Dean of Students.  It is the school’s sole discretion to deem any piece of attire 
unacceptable.  
 

 
The only acceptable uniform is list above. If you don’t see an item, it is not acceptable! 


